
3.0 THE YEAR 2020 KCSE EXANIINATION QUESTION PAPERS

3.1 ENGLISH (101)

3.1.1 English Paper 1 (1111/1)

Read the following advertisement and answer the questions thatfullom (20 marks)

1. Kenya Talent Academy is looking for a suitably qualified, experienced and enthusiastic
sports coach.

E ‘l 'l' .

' Coaching and training students in a variety of sports.
- Counselling and mentoring the youth.

Wm

- Aminimum of a degree in Physical Education From a reputable institution.

- Amiuimurn KCSE grade C+ in English

- Some experience in counselling young people.

- Excellent communication skills.

Imagine you are qualified for me advertised position, Write an application addressed to;

 

Kenya TalentAcademy

Sports and Talent Division
Ministry of Education
PO. Box 4410-00200
NAIROBI

2. Read the passage below andfill in each blank space with the max: appropriate word.
(10 marks)

Writing letters and notes to people who have suflered a painful loss can he a very sensitive and

a hard task that we might react by (b) it,
 

difficult task. mm)

 

starting then stoppmg or distracting (c) ..... until we can get ((1) 

is it too difficult? It is because writing (f) .....
  

the right state ofmind. (e)

us to walk with a person in 
...... a short note on a sympathy card (g) 

grief and empathise With their (h) .. It is not easy, and it is not pleasant (i) ...... 

..... act of communicating that we care 
11.5110)...”

 

Adapted from: A Perfisct Wbrd/br Every Occasion by

Liz Duckworth, Bethany House Publishers, 2012
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(a) Study the riddle below and answer the questions that fill/am

Challenger : Take a riddle.

Respondent : I take it.

Challenger : This small Woman cooks better than your mother

Respondent : It's a bee.

(i) Descnbe the stages ofa riddllng process evident in the riddle above.

(4 marks)

(ii) Who are the most likely participants in a riddling process‘.7 (1 mark)

(iii) What would have happened ifthe respondent had not got the right answer?

(1 mark)

(h) For each of the followmg words, give a word that is pronounced the same, (6 marks)

  

  

 

(i) Blue

(ii) Flour

(iii) Air

(Iv) One

(iv) Know

(vi) Would

(e) For each ofthe following words, underline the part that 15 stressed (3 marks)

(i ) ndvmc
(ii) Lribalism
(iii) surprise

  

(d) You are the Chairperson ofyour English study group. Explain three things
that you would do to ensure that the discussion is conducted effectively

(6 marks)

(e) Read the followmg conversation between Hamisi and the Secretary of Walnnu
Wema College and answer the questions that follow.

Hamisi : Hello.

Secretary : Hello. Who are you?

Hamisi : 1 am [an Simiyu. Is that Walirnu Werna College?

Secretary : Yes. What do you want?

Hamisi : I would like to talk to the Prim.

Secretary : The Principal is not in.



 

Harmsi : I wanted to enquire about the requirements for
joining the college.

Secretary : There‘s no room for more students.
Hamisi ' Could you kindly tell me about the next Intake?
Secretary : I don't know: You will ace the advert in the

newspapers.

(hangs up)

(i) ldenuf} the shortcomings m the Secretary’s rcepomcs (3 marks)

(it) Correct any three responses ofthc Secretary to ensure that they adhere to
telephone etiquette. Write your responses In the table below. (6 marks)

 What she <atd What ehc should have sad
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

      


